




[1859-03-22; NB #2, p. 76; draft of letter from Joshua Sears at Rangoon to Bush & 
Wildes in Boston:] 

             At Anchor of the Light Ship 
              Rangoon  March 22nd  1859 
Messrs Bush & Wildes 
  Gentleman 
   In my last to you from Galle dated Feb 14th, I informed you that I 
Should proceed direct to Singapore    but after leaving I had Some pretty 
good Slant up the Bay, and after getting through the 10º Channel I had a 
Smart breeze from the S East and Knowing that Ships had lately Chartered 
in Singapore to load Rice at Rangoon or Akyab for Canton River at 40 & 45 
cts p Picul, I thought that I should be fully justified in Calling here and See 
if I could not obtain the Same.   After the first days fair wind I had light airs 
from the N East & Calms, and did not arrive here untill the Morning of the 
18 inst.    I left for town immediately in Ships Boat Dist 32 Miles, but to My 
Surprise When I got there I could not get a Single offer of any Kind.   Within 
the last 3 weeks Rice has gone up from Cos Rs 80 to 120 p hundred baskets 
and it is Coming in Very Slow at that price.   The Burmese anticipate a 
famine and the King has Stopped the Rice from Coming to Market    There is 
plenty of Ships Wanted to fill orders, but Merchants will not Charter at the 
present prices    and Another objection is the Wild Hunter Carries to much 
Cargo for them, they want Ships from 400 to 700 tons to fill Most of their 
orders 
  There is a rumour in town that Rice has gone up in China and if that is 
confirmed by the Next Mail that is due here on [next page; NB #2, p77] the 24 
I may posibly get Something to do, and I thought it was best to Wait Untill 
She arrived.    I Shall leave the Ship for town as Soon as She goes in And 
decide at once.   but Should there be no improvement on her arrival, I dont 
See any thing Else to do but to proceed imediately to Singapore    And their 
remain Untill I get some positive instructions or business improves.   For I 
dont feel as if I Should be justified in Sailing the Ship on my own 
responsibility.   On heaving up our Anchor leaving Galle the Stock was gone 
Entirely.    I have Made a pretty good one Out of Broken Spars and lash’d to 
gether with Chain Which will answer untill I can get another    I would get 
one here if I could get it down the river.   The one on the other anchor is 
Very poor    I shall have to get 2 new ones the first port I go to    Another 
reason for not getting one here is I have’nt any money and I dont want to 
draw Unless I go to town with the Ship  [end of draft] 
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